The following are time points and major stops:

**ROUTE 6**
- 7:00 am - 9:00 pm, 20 minute frequency
- Scott Hall
- ECS Out Bound
- ECS In Bound
- Meredith College In-Bound
- Meredith College Out-Bound
- Extra Info Park & Ride
- Wolf Village
- Admin Services
- Scott Hall
- Student Health

**ROUTE 7**
- 7:00 am - 10:00 pm, 14 minute frequency
- Scott Hall
- ECS Out Bound
- ECS In Bound
- Wolf Village
- CS King Village
- Admin Services
- Scott Hall
- Student Health

**HOUSING SHUTTLE**
- 7:00 am - 10:00 pm, 28 minute frequency
- Scott Hall
- Tennis Courts
- Greek Village
- Baffin

Times are estimated, please refer to online Timetables available at go.ncsu.edu/wolfline